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PARISH OFFICE
 
Office Hours
Monday................X:XXam - X:XXpm
Tuesday................X:XXam - X:XXpm
Wednesday..........X:XXam - X:XXpm
Thursday..............X:XXam - X:XXpm
Friday....................X:XXam - X:XXpm
Saturday.................................Closed
Sunday....................................Closed
 
Parish Office is closed on holidays
 
Email
info@churchname.org
 
Join us on Facebook!
@churchname

   The subject of the Readings for today is Humility, just  
as it was on the 23rd Sunday of Ordinary Time (September  
4), so why would the Church bring this subject up again?   
Because humility is something that almost everyone thinks  
they have and, unfortunately, most of us do not.  So, what is  
humility?  Let us go through the readings and see examples  
of this great, but seldom understood, virtue.
 
   In the First Reading from the Book of Sirach (35:12-14,  
16-18), the writer is expounding some of the many divine  
qualities of God.  Please notice the examples of certain  
people that God hears and helps, e.g., the weak, the  
oppressed, the deaf, widows, etc.  These are not necessarily  
poor people; rather, they are those who approach God in  
prayer with humility, recognizing their needs and their  
dependence upon God for help.
 
     The Responsorial Psalm is (34:2 3, 17-19, 23).  The  
Psalmist is also giving us many qualities of God that are  
related to those who seek help from the Lord, recognizing  
their own faults and failures and taking refuge in Him.
 
   The Second Reading is from St. Paul's Second Letter to  
Timothy (4:6-8, 16-18).  The time of the writing of this letter  
is near the end of St. Paul's life.  He is in prison in Rome and  
recognizes that the end is near.  He has already been saved  
from one execution ("rescued from the lion's mouth”).  Here  
he is pouring out his thoughts to Timothy about his ministry  
over the years and his situation now.  He rejoices that he has  
served God well and, because of his close relationship with  
Jesus Christ, God is pleased with him.  Therefore, the fate  
that is coming will only bring Him into heaven sooner.  This  
is the ultimate in humility.
 
    The Gospel Reading is taken from the Gospel of Luke  
(18:9-14).  It is so easy for the healthy and wealthy to be  
pleased with themselves and to look down upon those who  
haven't "made it" in this life.  But listen to what Jesus says in  
this parable.  He is not condemning wealth or social status  
or good health.  Rather, he is saying that we must recognize  
that all of these things ultimately came from God in some  
way or another and that we should constantly give thanks  
to Him for His mercy and goodness.  Recognizing and  
accepting this fact about ourselves is the essence of  
humility.

(Continued on page 6)

MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR SACRAMENTAL  
CELEBRATIONS

 

CONFESSION
Saturday 3:00 pm or by appt.

 
BAPTISM

At least one parent must be a  
parishioner & actively attend 

Mass prior to calling the Office.  
 

Baptisms will be held on the 
3rd Sunday of the month

 
MARRIAGE

At least one member of the couple  
must be a parishioner & actively  

attend Mass prior to calling. 
 

Couples need to make arrangements  
at least 6 months in advance. 

 

No date may be reserved until  
discussion with the pastor of the  

parish.
 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK
Call the Parish Office

 

PASTORAL STAFF
440-288-0106

 

Rev. Edward J. Smith, Pastor • ext. 248
 

Father Thomas Sanders, OSB,  
Weekend Associate

 

Deacon Paul Heise 
 

Kim Kuhn, Parish Secretary • ext. 221  
kuhnk@stanthonylorain.com 

 

Diana Lesiecki, Business Manager
lesieckid@stanthonylorain.com 

 

Kathleen Obermiller, Bulletin Editor
obermillerk@stanthonylorain.com

 

John Kowalski, Music Minister  
churchmusic@stanthonylorain.com
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30TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

 
Sunday - Oct 23rd - 30th Sun. in Ordinary Time
  10:00 am -          †RLena Menges & Ann Zelina
                                    Requested by: Bob Zelina Family
 

Monday - Oct 24th - St. Anthony Mary Claret, 
                                           Bishop (School Mass)
    8:30 am -          †Frank & Virginia A. Varga
                                    Requested by: Diane Varga 
 

Tuesday - Oct 25th - Weekday
    8:30 am -          †Domingo & Romana Amador
                                    Requested by: Raquel Stein
 

Saturday - Oct 29th  - Vigil Mass
   4:00 pm -            Dan Concheck's 90th Birthday
                                   Requested by: The Concheck Family
 

Sunday - Oct 30th - 31st Sun. in Ordinary Time
  10:00 am -          †Maryanne Pierro
                                    Requested by: Pierro Family

 
OCTOBER 16, 2022
Sunday:  Sir 35:12-14, 16-18/Ps 34:2-3,  
17-18, 19, 23 [7a]/2 Tm 4:6-8, 16-18/Lk  
18:9-14
 

Monday: Eph 4:32—5:8/Ps 1:1-2, 3, 4 and  
6/Lk 13:10-17
 

Tuesday: Eph 5:21-33/Ps 128:1-2, 3, 4- 
5/Lk 13:18-21
 

Wednesday: Eph 6:1-9/Ps 145:10-11, 12- 
13ab, 13cd-14/Lk 13:22-30
 

Thursday: Eph 6:10-20/Ps 144:1b, 2, 9- 
10/Lk 13:31-35
 

Friday: Eph 2:19-22/Ps 19:2-3, 4-5/Lk  
6:12-16
 

Saturday:   Phil 1:18b-26/Ps 42:2, 3,  
5cdef/Lk 14:1, 7-11
 

Next Sunday: Wis 11:22-12:2/Ps 145:1- 
2, 8-9, 10-11, 13, 14/2 Thes 1:11-2:2/Lk  
19:1-10

READINGS FOR THE WEEK

 
FIRST READING:  The prayer of the  
lowly pierces the clouds;  it does not  
rest till it reaches its goal,  nor will it  
withdraw till the Most High responds.  
(Sir 35:21)
 

PSALM: The Lord hears the cry of the  
poor. (Ps 34)
 

SECOND READING:  From now on the  
crown of righteousness awaits  
me,  which the Lord, the just  
judge,  will award to me on that day,  
and not only to me,  but to all who  
have longed for his appearance. (2  
Tm 4:8)
 

GOSPEL: 
“For whoever exalts himself will be  
humbled,  and the one who humbles  
himself will be exalted.” (Lk 18:14)

SUNDAY READINGS
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Saturday, October 29th
Lector: Laura V.

Eucharistic Ministers: Carol B., Karen B.
Servers: Lucy K.

 

Sunday, October 30th
Lector: Celia F. 

Eucharistic Ministers: Anna S., Anna A., Joanne C.
Servers: Liam K., Gracie O.

WISHING A VERY HAPPY 90TH BIRTHDAY 
TO DAN CONCHECK ON OCT. 25TH & 

HAPPY 95TH BIRTHDAY 
EVELYN KOSASH ON OCT. 27TH!

 

Hope you both have a blessed day & a happy, healthy year!
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OFFERTORY REPORT
Amount Budgeted Weekly……....................... $6,240.00
Sunday Collection (10/2/2022)………..…......... $5,128.00

7/1/2022 to Date +/(-) Budget…………......... (-$13,406.00)
 

MY GIFT TO GOD REFLECTS HIS GENEROSITY TO ME.
 

If you are unable to contribute, please submit your
envelopes all the same as it is our most clear

indication of active participation for Mass.

 BE THE LORD'S 'WITNESS' IN PRAYER & SUPPORT
Today, World Mission Sunday, Pope Francis reminds us that in Baptism we are all called by the  
Lord to be His missionaries: "You shall be my witnessess" (Acts 1:8). Joining Catholics worldwide  
this Sunday, we offer our prayers and generous financial support, through the Society for  
the Propagation of the Faith, to the Pope's missions. When you contribute to the World  
Mission Sunday collection, you make it possible for the Pope to provide mission support to:  
844,000 catechists teaching the faith, 258,540 Religious Sisters caring for children & families,  
38,140 seminarians preparing for the priesthood, 26 million children in primary school, 12,000  
clinics caring for the sick & dying, and 8,750 homes for orphaned children & elderly. Your prayers  
are most treasured, and they, along with financial help offered today, WORLD MISSION  
SUNDAY, answer Christ's call to be His witnesses. Thank you!
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ADORATION CHAPEL

 

Divine Mercy Meditation -  
Part 4 of Conference on Sacrifice & Prayer

 

I will now instruct you on what your holocaust shall consist of, 
in everyday life, so as to preserve you from illusions. You shall  
accept all sufferings with love. Do not be afflicted if your heart  

often experiences repugnance and dislike for sacrifice. 
(Diary, 1767).

 

My Prayer Response:
Lord Jesus, by Your grace and with Your love that You showed me on the  

Cross, may I accept all sufferings with love. May I come to know like 
St. Faustina that suffering plus love equals joy! Amen.

 

*The words of Jesus appear in boldface type 

"Do not be afraid to give reasons for the hope that dwells in you, a hope that  
has a concrete name, Jesus Christ. This hope must be transmitted to your  
contemporaries, helping them to seek, offering them authentic friendship &  
acceptance, leading them to discover the great gift of the Eucharist."
                                                            ~St. John Paul II, October 9, 2004, Rome
 
Before coming to bring the faith to North America, St. Isaac Jogues prostrated  
himself before the Blessed Sacrament & asked our Lord to accept his life as  
an offering. St. Isaac Jogues & his companions drew their strength from the  
Holy Eucharist to be faithful witnesses unto death. 
 
Blessed Francis Xavier Seelos tirelessly ministered to the sick during the  
Yellow Fever epidemic in New Orleans. Blessed Seelos had great devotion to  
our Eucharistic Lord. May we know & love the Eucharist as he did!

PRO-LIFE THOUGHT OF THE WEEK -  A SUMMARY OF A  
LETTER FROM LORAIN COUNTY RIGHT TO LIFE (LCRL): 

"In the wake of the overturning of Roe v. Wade, we rejoice at the news, however want the public  
to realize that the debate to regulate abortion now rests with each state - our REAL work is only  
just beginning!!  The LCRL continues to provide resources for educational needs, & speaking to  
the public about life issues in various venues county wide. How we communicate with the public  
& dovetail with other organizations, as the pro-life movement deals with anti-life challenges that  
are present now & in the future, will be changing. The first change will be how & when our  
message is presented to the public through mainstream & social media. That being said, The  
"Bring America Back to Life" Signature Ad Campaign will be suspended for this year only.  
Please pray for us as we enter this time of transition. Please visit our website,  
loraincountyrighttolife.org, & sign up for our newsletter & emails. We will keep you up to date on  
our progress. Thank you for your patience & prayers."  Remember, donations are always  
accepted & help to further the work of this important nonprofit organization!!
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NOVEMBER FIRST FRIDAY FORUM
The First Friday Forum of Lorain County will present Bishop Michael Woost, who will  
be speaking on Friday, November 4th. Lunch begins at 11:30 am & Bishop Woost will speak at  
Noon at the Spitzer Conference Center of Lorain County Community College, 1005 N. Abbe Rd.  
Elyria.  Reservations need  to be received by 6:00 pm Monday, October 31st.  Call  440-213-2132  
or email ffflorain@gmail.com.  Cost is $25. Hope you can join us!

PASTOR COLUMN CONTINUED
   We must try to understand the spiritual (or Biblical) meaning of Humility.  It does not mean to  
demean or belittle oneself.  Instead, humility means to recognize who and what we are in the  
eyes of God and who God is in our life.  Then we must learn to recognize that all of our  
possessions, talents and good qualities are God's gift to us.  What we do with them is our gift to  
God!  No one is a "self-made" person.  We all arrived at where we are today with the help of others.   
So, the question that we might ask ourselves is "Have I given thought or thanks to those who have  
helped me along the way?"  Something to think about during your Prayer Time this week!

                                                                           ~Rev. Edward J. Smith
NEXT WEEKEND IS PRIESTHOOD SUNDAY

In preparation for Priesthood Sunday, October 29th & 30th, would you please:
 

GIVE THANKS ... for the gift of priests that you have known throughout your life. Those that  
baptized you, who have served at your home parish when growing up, whose who have prepared  
you for marriage, or who have celebrated a family funeral with you and your loved ones. 

"The priesthood is the love of the heart of Jesus Christ" ~St. John Vianney
PRAY... that the Holy Spirit may inspire more men to discern this call of service. On this day we  
gratefully reflect on the gift of priesthood for the Church and for those men who have generously  
responded to this vocation.

GET YOUR HOLIDAY GIFT CARDS!
Let us save you a trip to the busy stores & get your holiday gift cards from us.  Order Gift Cards for  
your Thanksgiving Meal, Black Friday Shopping or Christmas Gifts & the school gets a portion of  
the sales.  Call the School Office, 440-288-2155, if you have any questions. First orders are due on  
Wednesday, November 2nd.

SCHOOL RAFFLE TICKET FUNDRAISER
The students of St. Anthony are once again selling the annual Raffle  
Tickets throughout the month of October.  Cost for each ticket is $10 with 30  
chances to win $100 each day of November.  Look for a student at Mass or call  
the Parish Office, 440-288-0106 to get yours. Thank you for your support!

WE HAVE A PARISH FORMED SUBSCRIPTION
It is with great joy that we share with you that our parish now has a subscription to FORMED, a  
premier online platform filled with over 4,000 Catholic studies, movies, audio dramas, talks, e-books, &  
even cartoons for our children. FORMED has content from over 60 apostolate, including Augustine  
Institute, Ignatius Press, & the Knights of Columbus, with material that is professionally produced,  
engaging, & solid in its catechism. Best of all, this material is free to you. You have easy access  
to all of the material on FORMED to support your own faith journey & that of your family  
members. You can enjoy FORMED on your computer or on your television. We hope & pray that  
the content on FORMED will enrich, deepen, & inspire your faith.  To gain access to all of  
FORMED’s content, follow these simple steps: (1) Go to https://signup.formed.org/ (2) Enter  
our parish’s zip code (3) Enter your name and your email address. That’s it! You’re in. 

Watch the bulletin for more information throughout the month of November!



CLUSTER PARISHES
St. Teresa of Avila
1878 Abbe Rd.

Sheffield Village, OH  44054
440-934-4227

stteresaparish.com
 

St. Thomas the Apostle
715 Harris Rd.

Sheffield Lake, OH  44054 
saintthomaschurch.net

 
 

 
BULLETIN SUBMISSIONS
If you would like to submit an  

article for an upcoming Bulletin,  
please send requests to  

obermillerk@stanthonylorain.com
by Thursday at 5 pm.

 
Bulletins are sent to print every  

Tuesday! 
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Dr. William M. Schwartz
Family Dentistry - Ins., Visa, 

M.C. Accepted
Eve. & Sat. Hrs.

Call 934-4485 or 365-9872
5330 Meadow Lane Ct., Suite B 

(North College Meadows)
Parishioner

 Dovin and Reber Jones
 Funeral &
 Cremation Center

1110 Cooper Foster Park Road
Amherst, Ohio 44001

440.985.2100
www.dovinreberjones.com

Matthew A. Stempowski, DDS
Family and Cosmetic Dentistry

1936 Cooper Foster Park Rd. W
Lorain, Ohio 44053

 Phone: (440) 233-4155
 Fax: (440) 240-8715
 www.navydds.com

Contact Vic Preisel
to place an ad today! 
vpreisel@4lpi.com 
or (800) 477-4574 x6317
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RAY GIDICH
HEATING & AIR 

CONDITIONING, INC.
Residential & Commercial
440-245-1772

OH LIC #48775

Muzik’s Auto Care
TIRES • BATTERIES
BRAKES • EXHAUST

MINOR REPAIRS
704 West Erie Avenue

(440) 960-2000
THE

FREE ESTIMATES • TREE TRIMMING
TREE REMOVAL • FULLY INSURED

Supporting Our Local
Communities Since 2000

Ask about your winter price!
440-985-2676

STUMP GUY

 Since 1951

Flowers, Plants, Garden Accessories
Fruit, Gourmet & Wine Baskets

2 Floors of Unique Gifts & Decor2 Floors of Unique Gifts & Decor
1001 Reid Ave. (10th & Reid)

(440) 244-5259(440) 244-5259
www.zelekflowershop.com

Your Community Bank
 3721 Oberlin Ave.
 Lorain
 440-282-6188

www.FFLorain.bank

Contact us for all your
automotive service needs.

 jaxautomotive.com

Bring in this ad for 10% OFF 
any repairs over $100.

The Stores That Save You the Runaround
2253 Colorado Ave. • Lorain, OH

440-288-0191

Cooling Maintenance $89
www.raymondplumbing.com

1351 Broadway, Lorain • 440-244-5584

Contact Vic Preisel
to place an ad today! 
vpreisel@4lpi.com 
or (800) 477-4574 x6317

Reidy-Scanlan-Giovannazzo
Funeral Home & Cremation Service

2150 Broadway • Lorain, OH
Traditional Funerals

Pre-Arranged Funerals • Cremation
Call for a Free Consultation

Vincent J. Giovannazzo
 440-244-1961

 www.rsgfuneralhome.com

 MICHAEL D. TULLY, CO., L.P.A.
 A T T O R N E Y  A T  L A W

Serving the Residents of Lorain County Since 1980
Probate and estate administration

6061 South Broadway, Lorain, OH 44053
(440) 233-8526 • www.miketully.com

Janasko Insurance 
Agency  Inc.

The Trusted Choice®

562 Broadway, Lorain
440-245-6268  
fax 440-246-6268

www.janaskoinsurance.com


